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It Started With a Rickety Old Piano… Mr. Kenneth Hess, AWR Vocal Music
I
have
many
memories
of
Grandma Skurski’s
row house: the dirt
floor cellar, the
blazing hot attic, the close
proximity to neighbors that was
quite foreign to a boy who
spent most of his childhood in a
drafty old farmhouse. What I
remember most though, is the
part of her house that would
eventually become part of my
house — a 1936 George Steck
upright piano. In second grade
I heard that Grandma’s piano
would soon be living in our
house. When I asked my mom
why Grandma no longer played
the piano, she rolled her eyes
and said, “she has arthritis;”
she assured me that Grandma
would not miss it. The piano
appeared in our living room on
a sunny June day and I began
taking piano lessons shortly
thereafter. All through second

grade I had been so jealous of a
classmate who had been allowed
to play for the class on the piano
in the back of the room. That
summer I practiced diligently
from my bright red piano book,
preparing to amaze the third
grade with my newly found
expertise.
Fast forward to sixth grade. After
years of playing tunes for my
classmates in elementary school,
it was time for my first real
challenge: accompanying the
school choir at the spring concert.
My
first
assignment
was
“Popeye, the Sailor Man” — a
classic. After a month of my
choir director trying to impress
upon me the importance of
watching the conductor, I played
a solid introduction, gave the
singers decent support on the
verses, and ended the song at the
same time as the chorus. Not bad.

Fast forward to eleventh grade. At
the dress rehearsal for the high
school holiday concert, I surveyed
the five (count ‘em, FIVE)
accompaniments I’d been assigned.
Metaphorically chained to the
piano, I played through each piece
as the members of the choir tried
valiantly to remember their words.
One of the pieces was actually a
harp score, and frankly, I had no
idea what I was doing. I also had a
nasty cold and spent every break in
the rehearsal blowing my nose. At
one point the director frantically
handed me a new piece and said, “I
need you to play this one, too.” I
looked up at her through the rapidly
forming mountain of crumpled
tissues on the top of the piano with
an expression of disbelief. When
she began to conduct this new song
I realized that she had indeed been
talking to me and snapped to (
(cont’d on page 3)

This Year’s Events

7:00PM (Th, Nov. 29 snow date) W, Feb 6 Beginner's Concert (at
AWR) 7PM (snow date Th, Feb
Th, Nov 29 Music Aud Call2018-19
7)
backs 3:30PM
M, Oct 22 AWR Beginner Night
W, Feb 13 MS Band Recital 7PM
Tu, Dec 4 AWR Winter Concert
7PM
7PM (M, Dec 10 snow date)
Th, Mar 7 Spring Musical Dress
Tu, Oct 23 SB Beginner Night
Rehearsal 5PM
W, Dec 5 SB Winter Concert
7PM
7PM (Tu, Dec 11 snow date)
F/Sa, Mar 8/9 Spring Musical
Th, Oct 25 Tri-M Induction
7:30/2PM and 7:30 (Su, Mar 10
Th, Dec 6 Marching Band
7:30PM
2PM snow date)
Awards 6PM
Th, Nov 15 Senior Citizen Day at
W, Mar 20 Ice Cream Social and
W, Dec 12 HS Holiday Concert
HS
Concert 6:45 (Th, Mar 21 snow
7:30PM (Th, Dec 13 snow date) date)
F/Sa, Nov 16/17 Fall Play 7:30
Th, Apr 11 HS Disney Music Trip
W, Dec 19 HS Jazz to Elem PM
begins
9AM AWR, 10:20AM SB
M, Nov 26 Musical Auditions
Tu, Apr 23 HS Choral dress
W/Th, Jan 23/24 HS Voice
3:30PM
rehearsal
Recitals 7PM
W, Nov 28 MS Autumn Concert
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(cont;d from page 2)

attention, sniffling through four
sharps in three-quarter time.
When researching careers in high
school I first considered music
therapy, but I found the field too
clinical for my tastes. I wanted to
have a job where I pursued
excellence
in
musical
This Year’s Events (cont’d)
Sa, Apr 27 NJMEA Honor Choir
rehearsal 9AM

performance; my experiences
with the school chorus, orchestra,
marching band, and yes, piano
accompanying led to my decision
to major in music education.
During the twenty-seven years of
my teaching career I have had
some brilliant successes and
some heart-breaking failures.
The most important lesson these

experiences has taught me is that
I will never stop learning. My
hunger for knowledge and
understanding will continue to
enrich my musicianship, my
teaching, and my life … and it all
started with my fascination with
the musty old upright in
Grandma Skurski’s living room.

W, May 8 MS/HS Arts Festival
(visual art and film) 6:30PM

M, Jun 3 MS Spring Concert 7PM

Th, May 9 Marching Band
orientation 7:45PM

M, Apr 29 NJYS Carmina Burana
rehearsal 5:30PM
Tu, May 21 AWR Vocal Concerts
7PM/8:15PM
W, May 1 HS Instrumental
Concert 7:30PM
W/Th, May 22/23 HS Voice
Recitals 7PM
Th, May 2 HS Choral Concert
7:30PM
W, May 29 SB Vocal Concerts
7PM/8:15PM

Tu, Jun 4 AWR Band Concert
7PM
W, Jun 5 SB Band Concert 7PM
Th, Jun 6 HS Strings Recital 7PM
M, Jun 10 Elem Strings Concert
7PM

Tu, Jun 11 Select Choir Auditions
3:00PM

FROM THE DESK OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
David M. Miceli, Ed.D.
Welcome back to by Craig Fitzpatrick.
The
the
2018-19 concept of “energy within” is
school year!
manifested in the idea of creating
It is my pleasure to motion with motion and motion
congratulate the w i t h i n s t a g n a n t f o r m s .
Music Education and Performing Throughout the show, the band
Arts Department on the NAMM explores motion from the inside
Foundation designation as “Best out to create a colorful and
Community for Music Education” tuneful result.
for the sixth year in a row. This
We are looking forward to the
recognition represents the
four autumn/winter concerts in
community’s passion and support
late November through
for the arts, and the tireless efforts
December, which will feature
of our students and staff. With
our bands, choruses and
the opening of another school
orchestras.
year, we look forward to their
continued success.
This spring, we are excited to
present Chicago, the winner of
This year’s High School Marching
six Tony awards in 1975 and
Band’s themed show is called
one of the longest-running
“The Energy Within”, and
Broadway musicals of all time. It
features an original composition
is a

romp through the corrupt
prison and court systems of the
1920’s.
Witty and timeless
songs about press manipulation,
betrayal, and selfishness
accompany this dance heavy
production.
Performances
Friday, March 8th, at 7:30 pm,
and Saturday, March 9th, at
2:00 pm and 7:30 pm.
In other exciting news, the High
School music department has
been invited to perform at
Disney World in April, 2019.
We wish our young musicians
well as they entertain the
crowds in the happiest place on
Earth.
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News from the Middle School & Elementary Band Halls
Musically Yours,
Steve Voelker
Growing up, music was always a
part of my family’s life. Both of my
maternal grandparents were musically inclined - my Grandma sang and played piano (she had a player piano that I was absolutely
obsessed with - I would spend hours every weekend playing through every player reel she owned),
and my Grandpa was a saxophone player, playing
until he sold his instrument before World War II.
Needless to say, it isn’t ironic that my first two instruments were piano and saxophone… I started
piano lessons at four years old, and continued my
studies into middle school. I originally was planning to play the trumpet when it was offered to me
in elementary school but when I came home and
told my older brother Tim (who also played the
saxophone...go figure), he “persuaded” me to pick
the saxophone. Although I may not have thought
it at the time, I am so grateful for that.

A Musical Childhood
By Celeste Zazzali
Ever since I was a first grader, I knew I
was destined to be in the band. My
older brother took up the saxophone
that year, and I was inspired to follow
in his footsteps. The strings program in
my district started in the third grade,
so I thought it would be a fun way to
pass the time until fourth grade. I
started the violin, and I figured it would be an easy switch
when the time came. Little did I know that I would enjoy
playing the violin as much as I did!
My mother saw that I was having a hard time making a
decision between continuing the violin or switching to an
instrument in the band. She told me to pay close attention
during my brother’s spring concert to both the orchestra
and the band. I loved them both, but hearing the band’s
performance put me over the edge. I signed up to play flute
in the band the following year.

I picked up the flute very quickly, and playing in my
elementary school band was everything I had dreamed of! I
It didn’t take long before I was quickly hooked to loved practicing and couldn’t get my hands on enough
the sax. As a kid, my parents always had the local music. I continued in the middle school.

jazz station WBGO 88.3 on - in their car, the house
stereo, anywhere I went. Every Sunday, we would
spend the day at my grandparent’s house, and I
would listen to the big band greats on their CD
player - Frank Sinatra, Buddy Goodwin, Glenn
Miller, you name it. Needless to say, my tastes in
music were in stark contrast to my friends who
were listening to 90’s/2000’s pop, but those hours
and hours of listening helped to train my ear, and
that skill allowed me to learn how to improvise and
practice the songs I was listening to off the radio
and eventually perform them - a truly invaluable
education

My middle school band director approached me half way
through the year and said, “I ordered a new instrument,
and I think you should play it. It’s called the oboe.” I hadn’t
ever heard of the instrument, but I was immediately
intrigued. My parents were supportive, so the day before
summer vacation I picked up the new instrument and a
fingering chart.

I taught myself how to play a chromatic scale within the
first few hours. I loved it! A few months later, my parents
set me up to take private lessons. Mrs. Norcross was my
oboe teacher, and she showed me how to play the oboe
while instilling a love for education. I knew when I was in
the seventh grade that I wanted to be a music teacher one
I was a member of my high school jazz band, and day.

this is where I really started to focus my studies on
the saxophone. I took jazz camps throughout the
year, and started to make my own bands with
friends to play wherever we could get a gig. This is
when I got my first experience as a professional
musician. Being appreciated for something you’ve
poured your efforts into for so long was what made
me decide to not only continue my performing career, but also made me want to teach this to others. This led me to pursue my collegiate studies as
a music educator at The College of New Jersey.
(cont’d on page 5)

Pa

I auditioned for every honors band that I could, and played
in region and state level honors bands and orchestras
throughout high school. When I was in college at The
College of New Jersey, I took advantage of every
opportunity to play (and there were many!!). While pursuing
my master degree at The College-Conservatory of Music at
the University of Cincinnati, I joined the oboe studio and
played in the ensembles.
Even after graduating, I continued to play my oboe in the
Eastern Wind Symphony. It has truly been a journey from
that initial spark when I was in the first grade!
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The intrepid Trumpet player
By Mr. Donald Baker

I decided to play trumpet before I even got to
Kindergarten. You see my babysitter played
trumpet in her school band and if it was good
enough for her, it was good enough for me.
Of course I was too young to play a real
trumpet so in Kindergarten I got one of those
plastic trumpet and played ever tune I could
with that.
By first grade my father had found a
trumpet in our basement that he had picked
up at a garage sale. He was buying a TV there
and the person running the sale threw the
trumpet in for free. Little did he know how
handy that trumpet would be. After freeing
the slides and valves with my babysitter I
started to play. I played a few of the songs
that I played with the toy trumpet and they
even sounded like a real song.
When it was near my birthday that
year my mom asked what do you want for
your birthday and of course I said trumpet
lessons. Well try as she might my mom called
teacher after teacher and no one would take a
first grade trumpet player as a student. Finally
in second grade someone said they would let
me come and see if I should take lessons. After that first lesson I stayed with Mr. Bob
James (no not THAT Bob James) until I got to
high school.
(cont’d from page 4)
It was in college where I truly gained a much more
well-rounded education on the saxophone, as well as
my teaching pedagogy. I also continued my professional career substituting for a sax player in a wedding band based out of the Princeton area. Little did
I know that it would evolve into a permanent position for me after I graduated and I have continued to
perform with them for the past eight years. Playing
in this band has been a great opportunity for me to
still keep my professional career alive, while still having the time to be an educator.
Page 5

I do have to admit I was not good at
practicing all the time even though my parents
would hound me to do so. I liked playing but
not practicing. By the time I got to fourth grade
I was very excited since this was when my
school started instrumental music cycle. They did
it a little differently there where your class was
separated into two groups. One group went to
strings and the other went to band instruments.
I was put into strings first and told the teacher I
wanted to play trumpet not violin. She said I
would have to wait and I’d get my chance to
play trumpet in a few weeks. Undeterred I said
no I already play trumpet and had no interest in
the Violin. After much back and forth between
her and I she finally sent me to the band director Mr. Charlie Brown. (Yes that really is his
name.) He said I could try out for him in a few
days but for now I would have to play violin. I
really practiced for that audition and I got into
advanced band. It took a few weeks to get out
of strings so while I was there I played Violin,
Viola, and Cello. All rather poorly!
Everybody always said I would play
trumpet forever but I never really thought about
it that way. I was just playing because I liked to
play. As I got into high school I realized that I
did want to keep playing and I wanted to teach
music. After all, I had been teaching many of my
classmates all along and enjoyed it so much, so
why not keep doing that.
My hopes in writing this is to inspire students to really “dig in” to your musical studies, and to find music that engages you on your instrument. It is essential to learn the technical aspects of your instrument,
so that you can unlock your creativity and be able to
play whatever genre, piece, or style you like - you
could even create something completely your own! In
closing, I think this quote is a good summation of
what I strive to instill in each of my students:
“Success is about dedication. You may not be where
you want to be or do what you want to do when
you're on the journey. But you've got to be willing to
have vision and foresight that leads you to an incredible end.”
Visit us on the web at www.npmusicboosters.org
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My Musical Journey
By Michael Niedziejko

It’s funny how all the best laid
plans in our youth change over
time both expectedly and
unexpectedly. For me, I chose my path with
certainty at age seven (yes, age 7!). My
sister, a junior in High School at that time,
was determining for herself what she was
going to do after high school so I thought it
appropriate for me to get a jump on things
and decide what I was going to be. My
father was a chief project engineer for Scott
Paper Company and I enjoyed building (and
taking apart) things to see how they worked.
This was encouraged by my parents as long
as I could ensure that whatever I was
dismantling still worked properly once it was
reassembled. My mind was made up and
my path clear.
From that point on
throughout Middle and High School I
selected science and math oriented classes
and electives thinking they would prepare
me for a career in mechanical engineering. I
had participated in music extensively since
the summer prior to 4th grade and continued
to do so even into college at the University of
Delaware as a member of the Blue Hen
Marching Band, Wind Ensemble and Jazz
Ensemble. I was doing well in my major,
and felt good that I was pursuing my dream
initiated some nine years previously while
being able to enjoy music at the same time.

That all changed the day I entered my
advisor’s office to register for classes for the
Spring Semester. Until that time, I had been
participating in music ensembles voluntarily
for no academic credit. I was not sure if I
was going to earn positions in the ensembles
or even if I would have the time, but, as it
turns out, I did and I desired to receive credit
for my participation starting second
semester. As a I handed over my proposed
schedule to my advisor, he glanced at it,
looked at me, looked back at the schedule
and then looked back at me over his glasses
and said, “Mr. Niedziejko, I see you have all
these music courses on your schedule.” I
Page 6

responded,” Yes sir, that’s right, I have been
participating in these ensembles this Fall and I
would like to get credit for them”. After this he
responded (and I will never forget this), “Mr.
Niedziejko, you have no time for these useless
endeavors”. It was at that point that something
clicked and I needed to make a change. I
decided to change majors to Music Education
and at that time, the program was not great at
University of Delaware, so I decided to transfer to
the best music education program in the area.
That program was the one at West Chester
University in West Chester, Pennsylvania.

Here I am almost twenty nine years removed
from that day and not a day goes by that I am
sorry for making that decision. I met my lovely
wife (also a music teacher) while attending West
Chester and upon graduation in May of 1994,
interviewed and secured a position here in New
Providence as Middle School Band Director and
now I am in my 25th year! Where HAS the time
gone! I was absolutely sure for so long that I
knew I wanted to be an engineer and in that one
instant it ALL changed – for the better, in my
opinion. I also have had the extreme pleasure to
work with many AMAZING people and meet so
many wonderful young men and women as a
result of that decision.
I consider myself
fortunate indeed!

Visit us on the web at www.npmusicboosters.org
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How did I end up here?
by Craig Duke
“So, how did I end up here?” It’s
an interesting question that, at
least for me, is answered by: “a
little luck and a lot of rehearsal.”
Let me start with how much I
love what I do. I get to spend the
better part of most of my working
days playing games, working with
kids, helping nurture talent, and
working with a great community
of like-minded colleagues and
devoted volunteers.
And I’ve
been fortunate enough to be in
this position for almost twenty
years here at NPHS and another
twelve before that in California.
To be able to do what I do, make
a contribution to our students
and our community, and look
forward to coming to work every
day, is a dream come true. And,
funny story for another time, I
also happened to meet the love of
my life in a theatre class in
London. So for me, art and life,
working and creating, are all very
much wrapped up together,
which is just fine by me.
I started my theatre career by
accident the first day of my
Sophomore
year
in
high
school. My mom had signed me
up without my knowledge,
because she thought it would be
good for me socially and a way to
make use of my loud voice
(moms!). After much angst and a
broken ankle that kept me off the
basketball team, she actually
turned out to be right (moms!), I
really did start to enjoy both the
class and the productions. My
best friend and I began
auditioning for shows, getting
small roles at first, and learning
everything we could about drama
and performance.
I mention my best friend Darin,
because by our Senior year, Darin
and I had both become fairly
experienced onstage and we’re
fortunate to be cast in the two
leading roles in Tom Stoppard’s
Page 7

Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
Are Dead, which was actually
pretty ambitious stuff for novice
high school actors back in the
day. By the end of the play,
SPOILER ALERT, Rosencrantz
(Darin) and Guildenstern (me)
both die. Nothing violent, we just
disappear, which is part of the
point of the play. But I still recall,
almost forty years later, the final
moments of the play: Darin and I
are alone onstage, in spotlights.
He finishes his final speech
looking up into the light, he looks
to me for the last time, and back
to the darkened crowd, and
then...blackness. The audience
reacts with a collective inhale,
almost as if he had been shot or
stabbed, when in fact it was
nothing more than turning off his
spotlight.
I began my final
speech, alone, in a shaft of light,
seeing, but not seeing the
hundreds of darkened faces in the
crowd who had gathered to watch
our performance, who laughed,
and now cried. And, as I finished
the last line, my light goes out on
cue, both Darin and I standing
together in the darkness. I will
never forget the next few seconds
of complete hushed silence. Not
a breath, a cough, a rustled
program, just complete rapt
silence… and then after what
seemed like an eternity, but was
probably just a few more seconds,
a sudden explosion of applause.
It was like a wave that hit me full
force, not just the applause, but
the unexpected emotion and
energy the audience was suddenly
sending
back
across
the
footlights. I was stunned. And
overwhelmed with...what? Relief
that it was over, happiness that
people liked it, sadness that it was
our final performance, everything
all mixed together in a way I still
can’t adequately describe.

Though this
was not the
first play I
had been in,
it was the first
time
I
realized just how special a live
performance could really be. How
it’s a special gift, in and of itself,
to be a part of something that
exists for just that one moment,
and it can’t be recorded, or
documented, only experienced
and shared with others. I’ve
come to understand over many
years since, that not every
performance is truly outstanding,
not every cast or every audience
connects in a way that can seem
magical.
But every once in a
while, something magical does
happen. Some elusive chemistry
exists in the living, breathing
connection
between
those
onstage and those gathered to
watch. And when the conditions
are just so, and you’re in the
room watching, or even better,
helping to create something
special through your hard work
and dedication, there is no place
I’d rather be.
So even now, when I’m standing
in the back of the Auditorium
watching our students give, what
may be the best performance of
their young lives, I am hoping for
them to have that magical
moment too. It’s a big part of why
I love the theatre, it’s a big part of
why I do what I do, and the older
I get, the more strongly I believe
that simply sitting in a room
together, sharing our stories,
creating
moments
of
real
connection between actors and
audience, between people of all
kinds, is a pretty good way to
spend my time.
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A Natural Born Singer

By
Jen Starr-Talsmat
AWR and Salt Brook
Early Childhood Music Director

When I was a kid, I have distinct
memories of music and singing.
My Mom was eternally humming and singing as
she went through her day to day activities. We
always had music playing in the house and in the
car. My brother always had a garage band and
the practices took place at our house because we
had a drum kit. I remember hearing the
difference between the instruments and vocal
harmonies in songs on the radio as young as age
9.
The first school memory was getting chosen for a
solo in 4th grade Chorus. I didn’t think anything
of it. So much so that I never even mentioned it
to
my
parents
who
were
completely
flabbergasted when I stepped up to the
microphone. My Mom told a fellow parent, “Oh
my gosh! I had no idea she could sing at all!” As
Chorus became more and more interesting, I
enjoyed my place in the large group and the
magic of harmonizing with others.

High School was when I really blossomed into a
huge Choir Geek. I did All-State Chorus as well as
all of the possible choirs. This was when I came
to the conclusion that studying music was the
way to go.
I studied Vocal Performance at University of
Miami for 2 years and decided to change majors
to Music Education with an emphasis in Classical
Vocal
performance
at
William
Paterson
University. (cont’d on page 11)

Music—A Family Tradition
By Ms. Pamela Crockett
Salt Brook Vocal Music Director

Being a musician was always a household trait in
my family. Both my mother and uncle played
piano and my father played guitar. We still sit at
the piano and play duets when our family gets
together to this day. My earliest memories were
sitting on a deck with family and friends singing
old songs from the Rise Up Singing songbook
that everyone owned. Until I got older I just
assumed that this was what people did at
gatherings. I would sit on my mother’s lap and
she would teach me simple songs to play and at
age 5 I transitioned to taking formal piano
lessons from a teacher appropriately named Mrs.
Finger.
I was fortunate to have four amazing piano
teachers: Mrs. Alice Finger, Mrs. Katrin Veski,
Dr. Duncan Cummings, and Dr. Young Kim. Mrs.
Finger and Mrs. Veski were my grade school
piano teachers and they helped instill a fondness
for playing that has lasted my whole life. Playing
never felt like something required of me, I loved
to play. Thanks to Mrs. Veski I had strong sight
reading skills and was given a lot of opportunity
to accompany other kids who were auditioning
for college or adjudication festivals.
That
experience translated into assistantships in both
undergraduate and graduate school.
In college I began lessons with Dr. Duncan
Cummings. I loved music theory, in fact I was
majoring in it, and never really took analysis
from my theory classes and applied it to my
piano studies. Dr. Cummings helped me bring
those two pieces together. (cont’d on page 11)

This one time at band camp…

By Catherine Flynn,
AWR and Middle School Vocal Music Director

If you’ve ever been in Marching Band, you’re
familiar with spending August days on the searing
hot asphalt of the high school parking lot. It was
during one of these sweltering days that we were
hanging out in the air conditioned band room
having lunch. One of the kids began to play the
piano and before long we were all singing along.
At one point, he stopped playing, singled me out
and said, in front of everyone, “You have a
beautiful voice! You should be in the choir.”
Oh. My. GOD. He was a SENIOR!
He told me that choir and instrumental rehearsals
alternate, (just like we do in NP), and since I was
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already in band, I should just
switch to both. So, off to the office
I went, with a schedule change as
my mission. From that moment
on, it was all about the music.
Choir, choir festivals, musicals,
football Saturdays, piano lessons, voice lessons, the
list goes on...

That one sentence led to a social life in high school,
a course of study in college, friendships, a career
and a vocation. As crazy as life gets, I’m so grateful
that I can support myself by making music, and
sharing it with others.
(cont’d on page 11)
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MAGIC THREADS
By Susan Kirkland, NPHS Vocal Music Director
This article was an interesting
"assignment" for me and, being
the overachiever that most of us
music types tend to be, I may
have gone a bit overboard. I'm
guessing that you don't really care
about the name of my first piano
teacher.
From my viewpoint,
however, its significance lies in
the reality that when I stand
before your children to share with
them my deep love for and
knowledge of music, each and
every one of these people/
influences/ experiences comes
with me - EVERY SINGLE DAY! It's
really quite remarkable, if you
think about it, so please indulge
me as I pay a small tribute to
them in the following article:
Name: Susan Kirkland
Age: Ask one of your kids!
Birthplace: Dillsburg, PA on a 50
acre farm (strawberries, produce,
sheep)
Musical Influences in Childhood:
My parents and four brothers
(some form of music was ALWAYS
being played in our house, and
they supported my musical efforts
without
fail);
my
dear
grandmother who was a big band
expert; my friends; Mrs. Myers,
our fabulous church pianist; a
healthy dose of Lawrence Welk
every weekend (I still love a good
accordion player!); LOTS of church
music; our 100-year old player
piano (old-school Karaoke); Miss
Himes (3rd grade teacher); my
best friend's mother, Mrs. Krysher,
who taught me how to play by ear;
My Middle and High School Choral
Directors, Judy Dambach and
Eunice Hager; Charlie Patterson,
who introduced me to Jazz; public
television, which exposed me to a
whole new world of musical
performances and possibilities.
Music Teachers Before College:
Mrs. Vogelsong, Mrs. McCullough,
Mrs. Worley, Mrs. Dambach, Mr.
Zeiders, Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Landis,
Mrs. Hager, Mr. Riley
Major Instruments:
Voice and Piano. There was a
short-lived stint on the flute in the
fourth grade, and I can play "You
Are My Sunshine" on the guitar in
the key of D.
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Post-Secondary Education:
Shenandoah University - Bachelor
of Music Therapy;
UNC-Greensboro—MM Voice
Performance;
North Carolina Central University/
Seton Hall University—Teacher
Education Coursework;
CCM Vocal Pedagogy Institute;
Service Learning Institute East
Most
Influential
University
Teachers:
Marian Sung (music therapy), Phil
Sargent & Carla Lefevre (voice),
Robert Shafer, James Laster,
Richard Cox (conductors), Bob
Larson (jazz piano), Ron Popeske
(piano), Edward Brandt, (human
anatomy and physiology), Karla
Kincannon (chaplain), Bill McIver
(vocal pedagogy)

Coolest Lifetime Musical
Experiences:
Choral/Ensemble
Performances:
Performing at the Kennedy Center,
Carnegie Hall, The Shrine of the
Immaculate
Conception,
Duke
Chapel, The Castle of Chillon
(Switzerland), Sacré-Coeur (Paris),
putting on shows with my cousins
on the porch of our farmhouse.
Solo Performances:
Touring the US with New York City
Opera Nat'l Company, singing Mimì
in La Bohème with Liederkranz
Opera, singing in the Oak Room at
the Algonquin in NYC, singing the
National
Anthem
for
a
PaineWebber equity desk softball
game in Central Park

Teaching History:
Durham Public Schools (NC)-Special
Education
(Self-Contained
Autistic),
Music
Together
(preschoolers), The Actor's Studio,
Private Voice & Piano
Other Jobs Since Birth:
Ski
resort
cashier,
furniture
refinisher, summer assistant for
the US DOT, assistant on equity
and derivatives trading floors,
singer, accompanist
President of My Fan Club:
My husband and fabulous musician,
Joe Heary (I'm President also of
his, too).

Looking over this list, I am
reminded of the opening lines of
Carole King's "Tapestry":
"My life has been a tapestry of rich
and royal hue, An everlasting
vision of the ever changing view,
A wondrous woven magic in bits of
blue and gold, A tapestry to feel
and see, impossible to hold"
My hope, as we start out this year,
is to add at least a few magic
threads to my students' tapestries.
I encourage you also to surround
your children with good music,
positive and high quality musical
influences, and to support their
artistic endeavors.

Teaching and Music Therapy:
Performing with NPHS choirs at
Disney World; watching three of my
autistic students (in NC) perform in
the middle school chorus concert;
eliciting both spontaneous and
deliberate musical responses from
severely and profoundly mentally
handicapped individuals; hearing
tiny infants match my singing
pitch; playing for the voice recitals
- I have the best seat in the house.
I LOVE watching the students get
up there and face their fears and
overcome
their
challenges
(whether large or small) with great
courage, poise, creativity, and
gusto, “Alleluia Incantation” with
AMA in Slovenia.
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From the Orchestra Pit
The Best Thing I Could Have Done
By Kristen Briceno,
MS and HS Strings Director

I never really thought about my musical
journey prior to writing this article. And in
thinking about it, I do not believe that my
journey was unique or out of the ordinary. But
I will share with you how I came to play the
violin and what I feel it has done for me to
make me the person I am today.
The first time I remember hearing a violin was
when I was about four years old...and I loved
it. I told my parents that I wanted a violin for
Christmas that year, but when Christmas day
arrived, there was no violin. I don’t remember
feeling disappointed or upset. I just simply
moved on and eventually forgot about it.
Fast forward to third grade and every student
in my school had to learn the violin that
year. We had a violin maker in town who
donated about fifty violins to our elementary
school, so we were lucky to learn about music
through the violin instead of the typical
recorder class.
In fourth grade we got to choose the
instrument we wanted to play. I had a long list
of instruments that I wanted to try and violin
was not one of them.
I wanted to try
something new and presented my parents with
my top choices which included drums,
saxophone, cello and bass.

Being involved with music was the best thing I
could have done at a young age. Being in an
ensemble gave me discipline, expanded my
social circle, brought beauty and joy into my
life and helped me to have a more openminded view of the world.
Music is universal and unifying. It allowed me
to meet people who grew up in a different
country or culture from my own; people who
had a different perspective from what I was
used to hearing. And this helped me to realize
that I needed to be understanding and openminded and to try to look at things from all
sides.

The people I have met along the way and
famous musicians and composers that I have
read about have taught me so many practical
life lessons. I think those life lessons are the
biggest gift my journey in music has given me
and I can only hope that my students
So in fourth grade, I played the violin and experience something similar in their own
actually really liked it and found that I was musical journey.
pretty good at it. I practiced without my
parents asking (or bribing) me and eventually
joined a local youth orchestra and started
taking private lessons. I could not be more
grateful that my parents encouraged me to play
the violin, and I am so thankful that they
supported me throughout my journey in
pursuing music as a career.
To my disappointment, my parents said no to
all of my choices. Instead, they insisted that it
would be best to stick with the violin since I
already had some experience and it was small
enough to carry to and from school.
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(Ms. Starr-Talsmat—cont’d from page 8)

Post college I performed with countless bands as a
backing vocalist and percussionist. I also worked
with a professional A Cappella group named
Harmonytryx for 11 years. We even opened for Ray
Charles!
Now, in addition to my life as an early Childhood
Music educator and Lullaby singin’ mama of 2, I
have a jazz duo/trio that I work with. Music will
forever be an integral part of my life. I’m happiest
when singing and teaching others to sing.

(Ms. Flynn—cont’d from pg. 8)
This is one of the stories I often tell the
students. It was because of a comment made
by a classmate, that this whole, wonderful, and
sometimes strange journey even began in the
first place. I don’t even know if he ever thought
about it again.
If the comment had come from a teacher, I
don’t know if I’d have given it as much thought.

(Ms. Crockett—cont’d from page 8)
This helped me learn to work around my
struggles with memorizing pieces. I also found it
helped me play with a stronger sense of
musicality. Dr. Kim really helped focus on my
technique and practice skills. I learned how to
focus in on the areas I really need to work on to
help manage my practice time more efficiently.
Besides a love for music, the biggest life lesson I
have taken from my piano teachers and playing
an instrument is that there is no such thing as
finished. A piece can always get better, you can
always find something new in the music.
Learning an instrument is a life-long journey
that you can always work towards being better. I
find this concept helps me motivate myself in all
area whether it be piano, running, teaching, or
really anything I do. I always try to think what
can I work on to be better.

I hope that the story helps them understand
the impact of their words upon each other.
Have a wonderful year.

~Catherine Flynn

New Providence Department of
Music Education and Performing Arts
Mission Statement
he mission of the New Providence Music
Education and Performing Arts Department is to
create and maintain a learning environment
that provides the highest order of education
in all aspects of the performing arts
supported by the school district.
We, as a department, firmly believe in the
holistic development of each child and affirm
that arts education is an integral part of each
child’s education. Performing arts education
provides a creative, yet structured, outlet for
students to express themselves and encourages
cultural and artistic awareness.

various levels of higher-level thinking and the
pursuit and appreciation of beauty.

It is the aim of the Department that EVERY
student participating in the performing arts
program will benefit in some way because:
•
•
•
•
•

Through performing arts education, students
learn not only basic concepts and techniques of
performance art forms, but participate in a
lifelong
enrichment
activity
promoting
collaboration, problem solving, coordination of
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•

•

Performing Arts are FUN and for EVERYONE
Performing Arts help to mold lifelong basic
skills
Performing Arts encourage and build
commitment and dedication
Performing Arts improve quality of
character
Performing Arts encourage and develop
critical thinking skills
Cultural awareness and study is critical to our
existence in an ever-changing global
community
Beauty is critical to society
Visit us on the web at www.npmusicboosters.org
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WHY? Music Boosters supports EVERY student/teacher in the NPSD. If you are already
familiar with MuBoo or a prior member, click the link below to renew your membership
or join.
For those not familiar with Music Boosters, we are a parent organization dedicated to supporting excellence in music and music education in the NPSD. In real terms, that means
providing, scholarships, assemblies, special equipment and more! Last year alone, we donated over $3000 to these endeavors.
• click HERE to join and pay online.
• Memberships are as follows:

$25 - Booster $35 - Partner $50 - Patron $100 - Benefactor $250+ - Visionary
If you would prefer, after filling out the online form, you can mail a check to:
New Providence Music Boosters
P.O. Box 454
New Providence, NJ 07974
New Providence Music Boosters is a 501(c) 3 organization; every donation you make is tax
deductible! Many corporations also supply matching grants. Ask at your place of employment to see if your donation is eligible.
Remember, when you join Music Boosters, you will receive the Music Department Yearbook filled with highlights from every music ensemble from pre-K to 12th grade! Music
Yearbooks will be delivered at the final Spring concerts for each school.

We Need Volunteers
Volunteer Coordinator
Membership Coordinator
Concert Photographer
Ice Cream Social Volunteers
Please email us at newprovmusicboosters@gmail.com to express your interest and we will
contact you directly.
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